Immunotoxins of Pseudomonas exotoxin A (PE): effect of linkage on conjugate yield, potency, selectivity and toxicity.
Conjugates of monoclonal antibodies and Pseudomonas exotoxin A (PE) were formed with disulfide or thioether bonds. Thioether conjugates which formed with succinimidyl 4-(N-maleimidomethyl)-cyclohexane-1-carboxylate (SMCC) modified PE and reduced antibody formed with an 80% yield of equimolar conjugate within 30 min with an offering of one to one (toxin:antibody). The efficiency and kinetics of thioether formation were much higher with SMCC than with other maleimide reagents as well as more efficient than disulfide linkers. Thioether linkage resulted in immunotoxin consistently more potent and more selective in vitro than disulfide bonded conjugate. Thioether bonded conjugates also proved to have other favorable in vivo properties compared to disulfide conjugates: (1) a longer half-life in serum; (2) increased tumor localization; and (3) reduced toxicity. Toxicity of thioether linked holotoxin conjugates was directed at the liver hepatocyte but was easily monitored by serum liver enzymes. The conjugates are currently undergoing clinical evaluation for treatment of ovarian cancer with intraperitoneal administration. Research is ongoing to further decrease residual toxicity without reducing the potency of the conjugate.